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Prop 16: Less Than 100 Days Left
          The fight continues and we have less than 100 days to swing votes to

our side. AIB joined the Californians For Equal Rights (CFER) coalition while

the bill was still circulating the legislature. Now we are more active than

ever in helping to get the word out. 

          CFER has successfully gotten key party endorsements from the GOP

and community leaders including a few Democrats that see the injustice of

this proposed change to our state constitution. Most importantly, it has

woken up the Asian American community to stay silent no more. Asians

traditionally have not been political vocal or active come out charging.

          As a coalition, we will also be hosting car rallies to get the word out.

They have been hugely successful in Northern California attracting hundreds

of cars and attendees. 

Save the dates for our car rallies and we hope you can make it!

~August 8 10:30 AM at the Arcadia County Park, Arcadia

~August 8 3:00 PM at the Mission Bay Park, San Diego

~August 22 10:30 AM at the Irvine City Hall, Irvine

For more info on supporting NO to ACA-5, please visit

www.CaliforniansForEqualRights.org
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Healthy, Happy Cherries!

          Last month we chatted about

drinking enough water and getting

enough sleep.  How is everyone doing? 

“Great!”, “Struggling”, “Getting better”,

“Was never a problem for me”?

          If you’re in one of the first three

categories Summer can be a great time

to conquer the water-drinking

challenge.  Hot weather dehydrates the

body more quickly; but we notice thirst

more readily in hot weather and most

summer fruits have a high fluid

content.  Drinking more water and also

opting for slices of melon, a dish of

cherries, a couple of juicy peaches or a

mango (mmm) instead of a brownie,

will get your body accustomed to

greater fluid intake.  Moving into Fall

and Winter you’ll likely be better able

to recognize thirst or dehydration

when they occur and thus keep

yourself healthier.  Delicious fruits and

more fluid? Win! Win!

          But wait, there's more!!  While

enjoying my bowl of cherries today the

label reminded me that cherries are

high in melatonin.   Melatonin helps

the body regulate sleep and cherries

are one of the few natural food sources

of melatonin!  Continue the sleep

practices we talked about, then, in

addition, try having a bowl of cherries

about an hour before bedtime to help

the body’s sleep cycle.  Wonder if we’ll

see a difference?

          Delicious fruit, more fluid and

better sleep?  Win!  Win! and Win!

@ASIANINDUSTRYB2B

BY  SHERILL  FRANKL IN

Sherill Franklin is our Board Member and Health

and Wellness chair. Sherill sets up our Wellness

fairs and if actively involved in the monthly H&W

events. She is a representative for Arbonne and

produces weekly videos showing the benefits of

living a healthy lifestyle. 
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are abysmal. Science is being taught as a

religion and not as a process of

understanding. Curriculum actively attacks

parents, the family, and religion. Our real

history and civics are not being taught.

SeXXX Education policies are

pornographic. Education alternatives that

are free to teach real history and moral

formation, are under attack by the unions

and their legislative cronies.

       Simply stated, School Choice has

become the Civil Rights issue of our time.

The power over our children’s education

must be taken away from the state and

that freedom be given back to where it

rightly belongs, the parents. Only by

bringing free market competition to

education can we expect to see that

restorative change. That is the mission of

The California School Choice Foundation.

We will not take back liberty and freedom

until we once again begin teaching...

....continued on next page

       Dear readers, with the chaos we are

facing today, it is time to stop cursing the

rain and raise the protective umbrella of

freedom and liberty. No one can do it for

you. It is up to you to take the actions that

will bring restorative change. The system

of government given to us was, and is, the

best created in human history. It put into

place the tools to eliminate our flaws

while allowing the freedoms that

encourage prosperity for all who choose to

work for it. There is no utopian experiment

that has ever come close. The attacks on

western civilization and our Republic is

deeply rooted in our education system and

its institutions. The teacher unions dues

are spent on campaign donations, creating

a corrupt relationship with our elected.

       Government schools have become

centers of indoctrination and not

education. Our children are being dumbed

down. Reading and math scores 

The Answer is School Choice
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vocational training. Home schoolers could

easily accumulate $120,000 in their ESA.

We have already seen in states that have

some form of School Choice, increased

performance in all schools due to the

introduction of the free market to

education.

Students in under-served neighborhoods

will no longer need to be trapped in failing

schools by their zip code.

Join the California School Choice

Foundation in this fight for all our futures.

Check out our website, explore, sign the

petition of support, make a small donation,

and let us stay in touch with you. You can

reach us at;

https://www.californiaschoolchoice.org.

Stephen Smith

The California School Choice Foundation

Americanism to our rising generation. We

must give all our children the tools to be

self-sufficient and productive members of

society. We must be compassionate

without encouraging dependency. We

must teach the civics process for making

change when it is required. We can begin

in California because of the initiative

process. To have an “Education Freedom

Act” be put on the ballot in 2022, we will

need one million signatures on a formal

petition. Here is how it might work.

       Divide all annual Proposition 98

education funds equally among all K-12

students. The money would be deposited

into individual “Education Savings

Accounts”. That money (currently $12,500

per year/per child) could only be used to

pay the tuition at the accredited public,

charter, private, or parochial school of the

parent’s choice. Unspent funds

accumulate and upon graduation would

be made available for university or

The Answer is School Choice continued
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set the captives free.  Fast, pray, rebuke.  The

time is near.   Develop your spiritual muscles

and load up your spiritual arsenal.  Hone

your craft.  We need to wake up the church

who is asleep.  Be bold.  While the soul of

our nation is at stake, the greater prize is

eternity.

       “Do not be afraid; keep on speaking, do

not be silent.  For I am with you, and no one

is going to attack and harm you, because I

have many people in this city.” —Acts 18:9-

10

       We all know 2020 is not what we ever

expected.  The world came to a screeching

halt, as if we are watching a bad sci-fi

movie from the 80’s.  While we are in

constant pause mode, our minds are

bombarded with negativity, fear,

brainwashing, division, and uncertainty

through the news media and social

media.  We can’t seem to escape Satan’s

destruction.  It is hard to discern whom to

trust anymore to inform us with the facts.

       Fortunately, God’s Word is infallible

and unwavering.  He is the same yesterday,

today and tomorrow.  He tells us in the

bible what is to come.  The world is giving

us the devil’s narrative, so we need to

unplug and get in God’s Word to know the

truth and prepare for the next prophetic

fulfillments that pave the way for Jesus’

return.  God is getting our attention.  Satan

knows his time is short, but God is also

working.  He is equipping us to be His

remnant warriors to lead His people to the

finish line and save the lost who are

distracted and caught up in the things of

this world.   We must be watchmen and

sound the alarm to warn people into

repentance and call upon Jesus to be our

Lord and Savior so we are not left behind

when He comes

       Now is the time to sow the seeds in

the areas God is using us to deliver His

message of salvation and judgment.  He is

training us up for war.  People are arming 

themselves physically, but the real fight is

in the heavens against principalities and

rulers of darkness in high places.  God is

suiting us up in His armor to do spiritual

warfare.  Get rooted in the Word to know

His battle plans to defend our faith and

A Season of Preparation
By Analia Anderson
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          A few weeks ago, we met

Blexit's California Chapter on social

media. As you may know, Blexit is

Candace Owens and Brandon Tatum's

national group which attracted

President Trump himself. They are

grounded in the same concepts we

are which are family, faith, and

freedom.

          We are proud to show off our

newest friends and our first

collaboration event led by Joshua

Fontanilla and his wife Kali. Save the

date for our Block Party in Walnut at

On A Mission Church on October 17. 

          It will be a day of fun and

fellowship. All are welcome. We will

have booths with vendors, food,

music, cool speakers, and fun games.

 

BLEXIT

*Our events are posted on our Eventbrite page and Facebook. RSVPs are encouraged.

BLEXIT Foundation’s vision is to change the narrative that surrounds America’s minority communities - with a particular

focus on African-Americans.

1 Advocating for School Choice and alternative educational opportunities for America’s low-income and minority children 

2 Promoting criminal justice reform for those impacted by the penal system and developing educational programs to help

communities avoid incarceration 

3 Championing entrepreneurship and free enterprise as keys to escaping government dependence and poverty 

4 Developing history programs that will inspire minority children to succeed and lead productive and responsible lives 

5 Presenting the message of BLEXIT through evocative visual art and compelling live experiences.

Visit https://blexitfoundation.org to learn more and join the BLEXIT California Facebook group today!
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We are excited to announce our newest

AIB sponsor, City of Hope. City of Hope

offers a network of world class healthcare

and are going to become a part of our OC

family.

          More than 500 people have provided

feedback on the design of City of Hope

Orange County’s world-class cancer

campus of the future in Irvine, California.

City of Hope Orange County is continuing

its commitment of listening to and

responding to the diverse needs of Orange

County by ensuring that the campus built

for the community is also built with the

community.  

          Pre-COVID-19, patients, residents,

physicians and staff walked through a life-

size cardboard model of the $1 billion

campus, conceptualizing an innovative,

culturally-sensitive and healing space 

Welcome to City of Hope

OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE

Connecting our members

with the most high-

integrity charities to

perform "random acts of

kindness".

Pushing for more 

Asian Americans in

government, furthering

our family and pro-

business values.

Pushing for fair

representation of Asians

in print, online, movies

and television, ending

negative stereotypes.

JOIN OUR MOVEMENT TODAY. LEARN MORE AT AIB2B.ORG

CHARITABLE CULTURAL POLITICAL

that will house world-class cancer research,

clinical trials and highly specialized

treatments previously unavailable

locally. Gaining feedback now allows City of

Hope to act on ideas both simple and

complex that will re-shape the delivery of

cancer care.

Betty Tom Chu on Reuters 

Our Board Advisor, Betty Chu adjusts her face

mask before watching Secretary of State

Mike Pompeo speak at the Richard Nixon

Presidential Library, Thursday, July 23, 2020,

in Yorba Linda, California. 

Ashley Landis/Pool via REUTERS

https://www.reuters.com/news/picture/coron

avirus-couture-custom-face-masks-ar-

idUSRTX7LMBV


